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CONCLUSIONS – How this can impact The Salvation Army in Europe 

 

Ruth and I were present in New York from 11th – 17th March and were able to attend the following 

conferences and meetings1: 

 Exploring Gender Issues in Modern Slavery 

 Economic Empowerment of Women in Migration, Impact on their children's education. 

 Nordic Model on Prostitution. A key step to endure girls and young women's economic 

empowerment  

 NGO committee to Stop AHT 

 TSA Initiatives Around the World to Empower People , especially women through economic 

means 

 HeforShe - Barbershop - Engaging men and Boys in discussion about their attitudes towards 

women. 

 and more 

 

On all of these topics there are aspects and ideas that we picked up that can be flagged up at EU 

level.  And can add depth to some of our presentations at EU platforms. We were also able to meet 

the ISJC team, understand their roles and how they function. From this we have come away with a 

few ideas to help develop the EU Affairs Office. 

 

Some of the ideas we picked up from ISJC: 

 Sustainable Development Goals - a European perspective 

 Spread the word about 10,000 hearts for Rosey in Bangladesh to avoid prostitution 

 Use more multi-media i.e. Make links or references on EU Affairs Office monthly newsletter   

to IHQ and ISJC videos and resources, where relevant. 

 Perhaps in our own Newsletter highlight biblical texts more often. 

 Use our HQ building for more EU related events 

 Can we devise a spiritual element to the EU Office work programme? 

                                                           
1 It was disappointing all events on 14

th
 March had to be cancelled due to adverse weather conditions. We had planned to 

attend the following events: 

 Partnership of the International Salvation Army with the Anglican Alliance in response to trafficking around the 

world.  

 The Women’s Dialogue: Empowering Women Through Peace 

 Advocacy Training 

 



 Give Officers/Employees from around the  Europe zone opportunity for short term 

placement in Brussels 

 

Barber Shop Tool Box – www.heforshe.org/en/barbershop  

The conference that had the most fruit for me, (Mike) was the Barber shop Toolbox launch. 

(Engaging Men and Boys in gender equality Issues). The idea is that men to hold each other 

accountable for their attitudes towards women. 

It is clear that the Church has not and is not always the best model for its attitudes towards women's 

equality. This ‘Barbershop Toolbox’, is a resource to help start up conversations with men and Boys, 

initially in a Men's only environment, hence a 'Barber Shop ' or even a ‘locker room’.  

This idea struck me as something that even in the Army we don't really have these conversations, in 

our social centres, prison ministry, in our Corps, Youth club, Sunday school, band practice etc. If we 

don't have the conversations then who will? The potential to influence a new generation of Army 

men and boys is quite inspiring.  

I have passed this information on to the European network of Youth Leaders. They are going to put it 

onto their next agenda. 

I think it also has merit to give the resource link to the Leadership boxes as a suggestion for 

exploration. There are also other similar resources but this one is very comprehensive, very up to 

date and very direct in its content.  In an Army setting it can also include where relevant Bible refs. 

and prayer. 

Also the ENSS could be approached if they have any desire to follow through with such discussions.   

 

Economic Empowerment of Women in Migration: Impact on Their Children’s Educational 

Outcomes and Resilience 

It was very informative, also very touching to hear clearly of the far reaching effects upon the 

families of women who must migrate to find work to feed their families.  Hearing more clearly about 

the consequences, particularly upon their children, who so often are left behind and therefore have 

to take on many of the responsibilities the woman/mother would have had back at home.   

For societies to endeavour to provide safety and dignity as a starting point for women who are on 

the move.   

So often they are forced into situations of being physically and sexually abused in order to be able to 

‘earn their pay’ –i.e.:  recent revelations regarding many Romanian women being sexually exploited 

in Sicily within the farming industry – just one example. 

Hearing the plight of the children left behind – reminded that when a mother has to migrate for 

work, the family loses their pillar. 

The questions are raised how can such women be supported to be in a safe environment? 

How can they give stability to their children who are ‘left behind?’ 

How do we recognise and try to be able to give support – affordable and safe living environment? 

How can we, as the Salvation Army, help to relieve this problem – for the women who are working in 

an alien environment?  But also how we can be more effective in helping the children ‘left behind’ in 

these situations?  

One example is: 

 

‘Others’. Trade for Hope 

This is The Salvation Army's initiative for trade that promotes hope.  

http://www.heforshe.org/en/barbershop


This is a concept of purchasing products, or ordering products as an economic activity to help 

provide an alternative income to prostitution.  This was something that touched Ruth very deeply. 

To find ways to encourage a wider take up of these products and or new products made to order, via 

Home leagues, Over 60 activities , Christmas projects etc. throughout Europe  could be a practical 

way to support OTHERS. 
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